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Continuum Audio Labs Obsidian 
turntable and Viper tonearm
Continuum Audio Labs is pleased to introduce
the new Obsidian turntable and Viper 
tonearm. The Obsidian/Viper analogue 
playback system represents the successful 
integration of a highly sophisticated platter/
suspension system, a custom-designed 
motor assembly, and the tonearm itself. 
The system’s goal is to reduce noise and
vibration using natural elements and good
physics. The turntable features mechanically
isolated tonearm and motor mounts in a
plinth-less design, uses tungsten extensively
in key areas, and incorporates a purpose-built
zero-cogging DC motor controlled by a servo-
amplifier. The Viper tonearm, developed with
finite-element analysis software, builds upon 
previous Continuum designs for the optimum
stiffness to mass ratio.

Price: Obsidian turntable: est. $35,000  
Viper tonearm: est. $10,000  
Available soon

www.continuumaudiolabs.com

UK distributor: www.absolutesounds.com

EAT C-Major
European Audio Team is intent on bringing 
its terrific turntables to lower price points 
without sacrificing the elegant design and 
performance for which they are famed. First 
came the C-Sharp, a slimline design with 
a suspended carbon fibre sub-chassis and 
weighty aluminium platter, and now the 
even more affordable C-Major is spinning 
into view.

Both turntables are cut from similar cloth. 
The C-Major is a little smaller, sports a 
new alloy platter and lacks the C-Sharp’s 
separate PSU, but it uses the same ingenious 
mix of materials including the carbon fibre 
sub-chassis and thermoplastic elastomers 
to damp vibrations. Given the C-Major’s 
projected price of £1,750 ($2500), including 
the excellent C-Note unipivot tonearm, it’s 
sure to turn both heads and records.

www.europeanaudioteam.com

ELAC Miracord 90 Anniversary 
turntable
Many assume ELAC is primarily a loudspeaker 
company, but for many decades the firm’s 
Miracord division was known for producing 
turntables of exceptional quality. To remind 
us of this fact ELAC proudly introduces the 
ELAC Miracord 90 Anniversary turntable 
and tonearm. 

The turntable features a 5.5-kilogram MDF 
chassis with specially developed silicone 
isolation feet, and is offered in striking 
gloss finishes. The main bearing features 
a hardened steel shaft riding in bronze 
bushings and resting upon a ruby ball for 
minimum friction. The motor, in turn, is 
double-decoupled from the chassis and 
tonearm. The Miracord comes with a 
carbon-fibre tonearm fitted with a MicroLine 
stylus-equipped phono cartridge developed 
by AudioTechnica in collaboration with ELAC. 
The price will be approximately €2,000.

www.elac.com 

Elipson Alpha and Omega 
turntables
Elipson’s Alpha and Omega are the world’s 
first premium turntables to offer the option 
of wireless technology while retaining 
audiophile specifications and sound quality. 
They are compatible with any line voltage/
frequency in the world. 

Advanced features include: a DSS speed 
control system, an MSD motor vibration-
control device, and a precision-cut bronze 
bearing for accurate platter centering. 
Elipson’s Orbital Torsion Tone-arm features 
torsion adjustments for anti-skating and is 
compatible with all MM/MC cartridges.

Top Alpha and Omega models feature RIAA 
phono stages and optional aptX Bluetooth 
wireless transceivers, allowing listeners to 
stream their vinyl to BT speaker systems.

UK SRPs range from £199 for the entry-
level Alpha 50 up to £499 for the flagship 
Omega 100 RIAA BT USB model.

www.elipson.com 

http://www.continuumaudiolabs.com
http://www.absolutesounds.com
http://www.europeanaudioteam.com
http://www.absolutesounds.com
http://www.elac.com
http://www.elipson.com
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